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C. Use a view row color formula to programmatically set the color of overdue items. 
D. Use a view column color formula to programmatically set the color of overdue 
items. 

Answer: D 

QUESTION: 79 
Tommy has created a Sales view in his Sales.nsf database. Tommy wants negative 
numbers in the Sales Number column in the view to be in parenthesis. Which one of the 
following should Tommy do? 

A. Select the Parenthesis when negative value in the View Properties box. 
B.   Select the Parenthesis when negative value in the Column Properties box. 
C. Use the @function @Negative to set this in the column formula in the view. 
D. Use a formula to format the value in the field on the form that will be displaying in 
the view. 

Answer: B 

QUESTION: 80
 
Which one of the following best describes the use of the @function @GetFocusTable?
 

A.   To delete a table 
B. To create a table 
C. To gather all of the information gathered in a table 
D. To gather the information from the selected row or column of a table 

Answer: D 

QUESTION: 81
 
Jim wants to store the values from the Fname and Lname fields in the FullName field.
 
He also wants to store the uppercase of these values in the UFullName field. Which one
 
of the following will accomplish this?
 

A.   Field UFullName:=@uppercase(FullName) 
B.   Field UFullName:=@uppercase(Fname+" "+Lname) 
C. Field UFullName:= Field FullName:=Fname+" "+Lname 
D. Field UFullName:=@uppercase(Field FullName:=Fname+" "+Lname) 
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Answer: D 

QUESTION: 82 
Which one of the following values can be used to programmatically set a view column 
color? 

A.   RGB value 
B.  The name of the color 
C. Select the color from the properties box 
D. Column colors cannot be set programmatically. 

Answer: A 

QUESTION: 83 
To access XML data in a view without appearance attributes, the correct URL formula 
would be which one of the following? 

A.   http://www.mercury.com/leads.nsf/By+Salesperson?ReadView 
B. http://www.mercury.com/leads.nsf/By+Salesperson?ReadSimpleView˜ 
C. http://www.mercury.com/leads.nsf/By+Salesperson?ReadXMLEntries 
D. http://www.mercury.com/leads.nsf/By+Salesperson?ReadViewEntries 

Answer: D 

QUESTION: 84 
Cindy has created a Domino-based Web site with the following Web site rule defined: 

Type of rule: Substitution 
Incoming URL pattern: /stores/*/*.html 
Replacement pattern: /stores/*.nsf/*?OpenPage 

Which one of the following describes the destination URL that is generated when the 
user enters "/stores/shoestore/welcome.html" as the URL? 

A.   /stores/shoestore.nsf/welcome?OpenPage 
B.   /stores/welcome.nsf/shoestore?OpenPage 
C. /stores/shoestore.nsf/shoestore?OpenPage 
D. /stores/shoestore.nsf/shoestore.html?OpenPage 
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Answer: A 

QUESTION: 85 
Which one of the following URL resources allows the Web client to open an HTML 
file? 

A.   http://www.mercury.com/leads.nsf/JSLibrary.js OpenFileResource 
B.   http://www.mercury.com/leads.nsf/JSLibrary.js OpenJavaResource 
C. http://www.mercury.com/leads.nsf/JSLibrary.js OpenImageResource 
D. http://www.mercury.com/leads.nsf/JSLibrary.js OpenSharedResource 

Answer: A 

QUESTION: 86 
Jim has created a form containing a table defined using pass-thru HTML. When he 
creates a document in the Notes client using this form, he sees the HTML code for the 
table. Which one of the following should he do so that the users of the form will see the 
table, but not the code for the table? 

A.   Use a Hide when formula to hide the pass-thru HTML. 
B.   Nothing. The Notes client can only display the HTML code. 
C. Replace the pass-thru HTML with a table design element. 
D. Select the "Render pass-thru HTML in Notes" form property. 

Answer: D 
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